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DOG MOTHERS ABANDONED KITTENS
ST. LOUlS.—Rusty, part-cocker spaniel owned by Mrs.

• Adeline Ainsworth of suburban Jennings, turns a warning
eye on Tallulah, the mother cat, while nursing kittens
abandoned by Tallulah when they were a few days old.
After attempts to feed the kittens by hand failed Rusty
began nursing them and now refuses to let Tallulah go
near the kittens.—AP Wlrephoto.

"Substantial 7 Drug Traff ic
Here, Anslinger Reports

United States Commissioner of
Narcotics Harry J. Anslinger
today told the Narcotics Subcom-
mittee of the House Ways and
Means Committee that “Wash-
ington has a substantial drug

traffic not under control.”
“It la disgraceful to have drug

traffic in the Nation’s Capital,"

commented Subcommittee Chair-
man Boggs, Democrat of Louis-
iana.

Commissioner Anslinger said
efforts to control the drug traffic
here are "so restricted on search
and selsure that I wonder how
local police make any case stand
up.’’

He cited a case in which his
men knew that a “five-time
loser” was coming in on a plane

¦ at a time too late to get a search
- warrant. The man gave his con-
| sent to a search. Mr. Anslinger

continued, and a suitcase full ofi
i heroin was found in his posses- 1

B
enough to supply the
town for a whp«.
videnee Suppressed
lurt, he defense
1 successfully moved to

m the evidence oil grounds
tne agents did not have probable
cause to even suspect the man.

“In Baltimore,” Mr. Anslinger
said, "we would have tigned that
case over to State DOllge and la
fiie days he would nave been in
the penitentiary for five years.”

The commissioner repeatedly
said that In Btates where State
and Federal judges impose heavy

: sentences on drug peddlers his
| agency Is having relatively little
; trouble.

1 He cited especially, Maryland.
£ New Jersey, Minnesota, Virginia.

| West Virginia, most of the New
? England States. South Dakota,

tsEE HOME BUYS
IN STAR TOMORROW

| Shop Tbs Star’s big rsal sitats

itction first ter jest the bom* yoo’vo
been looking for, in tbe right loco-

tion at o price yoo can afford to pay.

Tomorrow ond every Soturday in
Tbe Stor yeo will find the widest
variety of real estate offerings by
leading boiMeri and brokers through-

out the Washington orta.

ly chocking Thu Star real estate j
scttiea first, you gain the shopping

advantage of en extra day in your

waek-and search for the Home of
pgr dreams.

Remember, for just the home you've

been looking for, shop The Star first
before you buy.

I
lowa. Nebraska. New York Btate
outside of New York City, and
Missouri.

Wants Stronger Sentence

| Mr. Anslinger told the sub-
committee that across the bridge
in Virginia they don’t peddle
narcotics because that State has
a three-year minimum law fbr
the first offenders.

The witness recommended to
the subcommittee that there
should be a five-year minimum
prison sentence on a first of-]
sense for dope peddlers.

There should be a law, he pro- j
posed, prohibiting the suspen-
sion of such sentences and
barring probation for such of-
fenders.

Police Hunt Pressed
For Kidnaper-Slasher

Police continued their search
[today for a 35-year-old ftilor
•hop presser wanted for kldnap-
jlng an 18-year-old girl and crit-
ically knifing her young com-
panion.

Wanted for questioning is
Jerome Robinson, colored, of 1*
gTodd place N.E.

Victims were Miss Shirley

Zehring of 21 Todd place N.E„

forced into a taxicab at knife
point, and Roy Funk, 18. a
neighbor, who Is in •serious con-
dition at Sibley Hospital with
stab wounds in the neck and
abdomen.
| Detectives said Robinson, em-

jployed at a tailor shop In the 100
i block of U street N.W.. has failed
to return to his home or report

for work. They have also
checked his known haunts and
companions without success.

Safe With $2,600
Reported Stolen

A small safe containing 82.600
was reported stolen last night

from a Silver Spring plumbing ;
and heating company, according'
to Montgomery County police, j

Detective Lt. William Whalen
said the safe was taken from a

second floor office of the S. J.
Cohen Plumbing & Heating

Corp., 9105 Brookville road.
The 100-pound safe had been

bolted to the floor, police said.
Police believe the thieves broke
a second floor rear winddw and,
used a ladder found beside the j
building to enter the office and
carry out the safe.

THE FEDERAL SPOTUGHT

Salary-Cut Protection
Is Defended by CSC

By JOSEPH YOUNG
I In a brief to the Controller General, the Civil Service Com-
mission has strongly defended Its right to afford at least tem-
porary protection against salary cuts in the cases of Federal em-
ployes whose jobs are downgraded.

4 Various Federal agencies have questioned the CSC’s authority
and declared that only legislation approved by Congress can guar-
antee employes against salary

cuts in downgradings.
The Controller General has

the case under advisement and
will Issue hjs decision shortly.

The CSC contends that the
Federal Classification Act gives

it the authority to fix the sal-
aries of classified employe jobs

and that this empowers it to
protect employes against salary

cuts at least temporarily when
their jobs are downgraded
through no fault of their own.

The commission's program is
not mandatory on the various
Federal agencies. It' merely

gives agencies Which want to
the authority to continue an
employe at his or her present

salary when their jobs are down-
graded. The minimum protec-
tion provided for extends for
26 weeks and may continue for
at least several yean, depending
on the employe’s length of
service

The idea behind the program
is that an the Interim period

the agency may be able to assign
the employe to a job at a grade

commensurate with his former
rating and thus prevent him
from having to take an eventual

' salary cut.
v

Tbe majority of agencies have
' not put the commission s regu-
* lations into effect, prefertng to
iwait to see what the Controller
Oeneral's decision will be.

** « *

I FIRST ANNUAL CAREER
: AWARDS—The. National Civil
'[Service League, together with
'Look Magazine, will present its
; first annual career awards to
outstanding Federal employes at

, » dinner December 2 in the Sher-
! aton-Park Hotel. The awards
will be an annual affair,

j The names of the speaker* at
the dinner will be announced

i shortly. League officials said the
speakers are nationally known
'figures. Also, some of the coun-
try's leading entertainers will
perform.

** * *

CAA—A personnel reduction is
pending among Civil Aeronautic;
Administration employes at Na-
tional Airport. A personnel cut!
occurred there several months;
ago and now there are reports!
that at least 10 more Jobs may
be involved.

Agency officials say the num-
ber of jobs to be cut hasn't been |
determined but that it won't be
as drastic as first feared. The
Reduction is due to reorganiza-

jtlon and economy factors. Some
'of the employes involved have'

' had as much as 25 years service!
(with the agency. One of them,:
a grade 10, was offered a grade

, 4 Job.
*o«*

’; i CSC APPOINTMENT—I.Ralph
’ Atticks has been appointed
'special placement representa-
tive of the Civil Service Com-

i mission. A career employe. Mr.
: Atticks was a civilian personnel
officer of the Army Department

‘ before coming to the commis-
sion in 1953. He became chief
of the separated employes unit
and later was named examining

representative in the competi-

tive Examining Section of the
Examining Division. In his new
assignment, Mr. Atticks will be
concerned primarily with place-

ment of top management spe-
cialists in the Federal service.

SCIENCE FOUNDATION—
Meanwhile. Clyde C. Hall, who

; had been the Civil Service Com-
mission's special placement rep-
resentative for-the past 10 years,
has resigned to become public

information officer of the Na-j

tional Science Foundation. Mr.:
Hall is a former newspaperman
and worked in the Washington

; bureau of the Associated Press!
before going into Government. ;

! FORMAT CHANGES—Under
the new editorship of Cecil E.
Goode of the Defense Depart-,
ment, the next issue of Person-

nel Administration, the maga-

I zine of the Society for Personnel
Administration, will undergo
numerous changes. The maga-
zine for the Government'B per-
sonnel officials will contain edi-
torials. letters to the editor, 11-
luffi—tions and advertising in
adWtion to regular articles.

*oo*

j CAPITAL ROUNDUP—Wash-
ington Postmaster Roy M. North
(has presented superior perform-
ance commendations to Chan-

i ning D. Strother, John C. Massey
and Eli Heilerman for their
work in the training and develop-
ment program in the local post
office. The commendations were
in the form of letters from Rob-
ert E. O’Donovan, director of the
Washington region of the Post
Office Department. . . . The fol-
lowing Diamond Ordnance Fuze
Laboratories employes have re-
ceived outstanding performance
ratings: E. O. Spencer, J. E.
Vineski, H. A. Foure, L. H. Ford
and S. Slntetos. . . . The Public
Health Service needs a personnel
appointment clerk in Alaska,
grade 4 plus a 25 per cent salary
differential. Call Miss Elledge at
the PHB. extension 5076. . . .
Twenty-two employes of the Vet-
erans Administration's Veterans
Benefits Office have received out-
standing performance ratings.
They are Bonnie M. Cooley. Irene
Woodall, Lena E. Leary. Ida
Niemi. Joseph E. Barrack. Edyth
(V. Anderson. Lawrence E. Fred-
erick. George D. Carroll, jr..Alma
jO Ba scorn, Joseph C. Khutn,
Irving H. Dachis, John J. MeIsen -

heimer. Myrtle R. Voss, Ruby
Nichols. Mary Fogarty, Mildred
B. Smith. Frederick P. McAvey.
Mae Herod, Pearl E. Young, Pat
J. Kelly, Bernard Kurcias and
Dale R. Lloyd. . . , Abraham
Hyatt, the Navy civilian engineer
who developed the vertical take-
off plane “Pogo Stick,” was pre-
sented the Distinguished Civilian
Service Award this week. The
award is the highest that can be
given to a civilian employe. . . .
Carol O. Boerlin of the Atomic
Energy Commission has received
a cash award for a meritorious
suggestion. . .

. The following
Marine Corps’ employes have ac-
cumulated 1.000 hours each of
annual leave: Juanita Goodson,
;Edith C. Porter. Mildred E. Rog-
|ers, Samuel Schulman. James P.
’Wright. Mary C. Turner. Jack!
Smopoli and Miriam Siegel. . .
Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics has
presented a meritorious civilian,
service award to Frederick W. S.
Locke, Jr., and tength-of-servic?
awards to Mrs. Louise F. Patter*-'
son. Maude E. Gardner, Fannie
P. Edkmtcb and John B. May 111.

•entt Temperatures This Tear
Highest. 98. od July 22. August 2. i

Lowest. 10 on February -1

inch end Lew el Lett 24 Heirs
High. 78, at 1:80 P.m.
Low. 57. at 5:10 a m.

Tide Tgales
_ .

Furnished by United States Coast and.
Geodetic Survey i

Today Tomortow
High 0:58 a.m. 7:80 a.m. I
Low - 1:03 a.m. 1:71 am
High 7:18 n.m B:mi p m
Low 1:20 pm. 3:05 p.m.

Tbe Sun and Moon
Rise.*-

_
Sr: |

Bun. today o:lHa.m. 5:31 a.m .
Sun. ton orrow 0:17 a.m. s::;tia.m.|
Moon, today 5:05a.m. , 4: lßpm

Automobile lights must bg turned on
one-hall hour alter sunget.

Precipitation j
Monthly precipitation in inches In the

1Capital i current month to date! I
1 Month l»M> 19M AVS nrccita

i January 0.31 2.30 3.24 7.8.1 3.
February 3.13 0.85 844 8.84 ;84

1March 3.70 3,97 3,03 8.84 81

Arrll 257 330 3.0(1 9.13 80
M.y 3.38 2.88 3-98 lU.gO

(June 2.70 1.24 3.41 10-94 00)
Juy 1,82 1.70 4.20 10.03 88

August 140) lift HS »«•«> :?.JiSeptember 005 0.03 4.1- I’ j}* ..¦}!
'October 5.74 4,OH -.85 8.81 3,

;November 178 273 7.18 77
December 2.82 2.01 .50 01

! Trmperatures In Various

Abilene 75 50 Little Rock 7.3 48

48 KSlsttlV" 05 40

itasaooS a Mar g
nasr s ”aiisffis.. j? j
Birmingham 71 40 Montgomery 8.1 45

IBismarck 03 28 S' 5? ®L'?,? ns Jj! ;{S
iBoise 73 44 New York O.i 0.1 1; Boston 58 55 Norfolk 78 05

Buffalo 83 40 Oklahoma C. 73 45
Burlington 05 51 Omaha 05 :ie»

‘ Charlotte 81 37 Philadelphia 70 55
Cheyenne 03 33 Phoenix ¦ 08 Oil
Chicago 04 43 Pittsburgh oo 4.i
Cincinnati 03 43 P’tland. Me. 58 52
Cleveland 04 39 P'tland. Or. 75 49
Columbus on 38 Raleigh 75 60
Denver 05 37 Reno 70 38
Deg Moines 03 39 Richmond 78 57
Detroit 04 39 Bt. Louis 08 42
Duluth 58 38 salt Lake C. on 39
Fort Worth 80 40 San Delgo 00 on
Houston 80 54 8. Francisco 78 57
Huron 05 28 Savannah 08 no
fndian’pollg 85 48 Seattle Bn 4i|
Jackson 74 44 Tampa 84 08
Kansas City 08 <0 Washington 78 57ley West 8.3 71 Wlchtta Ofi 40
Knoxville 63 39

METHODISTS ASKED
TO ALLOW WOMEN
TO BE MINISTERS

ANNAPOLIS, Md. UP).—
More than 250 churchwomen
meeting here have called on

| the Oeneral Conference of
the Methodist Church to

I modify its rules and admit
women to the ministry,

i A resolution urging such
action was uananimously
passed yesterday by the
Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service from the Balti-
more south district, repre-
senting 40 churches.

It stated, in effect, that
women are as qualified as
men to become ministers
and that the rule should be
changed.

Mrs. Roland Doxzon of
Baltimore introduced the
resolution.

Nixon Presides
Over Cabinet j

The third meeting of the Cabi-
net with Vice President Nixon
presiding was held at the White
House today.

Sherman Adams, Assistant to
the President, attended the two-
and-a-half-hour session. He will
leave Washington at 9 a.m. to-
morrow to fly back to Denver,
presumably to give President
Eisenhower first-hand informa-
tion regarding the meeting and
about other governmental affairs
in Washington.

Secretary of the Treasury j
Humphrey is scheduled to see the
President tomorrow and presum-
ably will leave here tonight. The'
next on the list of Cabinet offi-
cers slated to see the President,
is Secretary of Defense Wilson;
who is due to meet with Mr.j
Eisenhower on Monday. Admiral
Radford, Chairman of the Joint!
Chiefs of Staff, is to see the'
President also on Monday.

Ail members of the Cabinet
attended today's meeting except
the Postmaster General. His
department was represented by
Maurice H. Statins, deputy
Postmaster General.

London Sends Troops
To Strife-Torn Cyprus

LONDON, Oct. 14 UP).—A bat-
talion of infantrymen left Britain
by air today to reinfotce troops
cm strife-torn Cyprus.

About 600 men and 30 officers
of the Gordon Highlanders took
off in 15 planes from the Lyne-
ham RAF station.

The decisipn to strengthen the
Cyprus garrison was made after
Field Marshal Bir John Harding,
new governor of the island, re-
ported to London the results of
his on-the-spot investigation of
agitation for union with jßreece.
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ill Greeting Cards
Alt Early Selection Assures Complete Satisfaction

This approaching Christmas Season is anticipated at
our 2 stores with a most corefuily selected choice of
distinctive cords. Featured ore outstanding cards by
California Artists, Alice Doly, Ralph Hulett, Tyrus
Wong; Kelsey T. Hee ond Peggy 'Shephard. In
addition, we sugest cards by T. V. Allen, Nordica,
D’Orsey, Pertio, Norman, Benner ond mony others. fflu

Please ollow 2 weeks for delivery.

Li Phont ST.'hn, J -1431
jI

;i’ : •Chevy Chase ojxn Monday. Thursday and Friday -Jit »30 P M I HI
Iks-:: rsj~-sillgFree Parking Both

a Now so \

(amazingly

¦ to match any
¦ shade exactly! wJ9E^3M9

300 Colors in 6 Different Finishes:
Odorless Alkyd Flat Outside House Point j
Odorless Alkyd Semi-Gloss Latex Rubber Paint
Odorless Alkyd Enamel Vinyl Masonry Paint

I|l S||HBIII t{B A. Wc match your
j1 mat flKrllj*Jßil!lj'Bm sample with the

I D U I M S 1 i exoct color on our
n t ¦ * J§ a Ba *Jm fii 9 Color - Matched

chart of 300 dif-
fcrcnt shades.

8. We custom - mix
, the point for you.

t
C. You wolk out With

First Choice of the paint reody to

t apply in EXACTLY
Master Painters s

H
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M A T C H O R

• BLEND WITH
THE DESIRED
CPLOR.

Metropolitan Paint Co.
1821 14th St. N.W, 2531 EitnaHi Ave. 710 N. Glebe M.

CO. S-OSSB to. 6-4777 J*. 7-7905rJgu wm we. may

TODAY'S WEATHER REPORT
District and vicinity Rain

ending by midnight, low tonight

near 52. Partly cloudy and con-
tinued cool tomorrow.

Maryland—Rain ending late
late tonight, moderate to heavy

njostly in north. Low 48-55, but:

38-45 in west. Partly cloudy]
and continued cool tomorrow

with chance of some rain in
extreme west.

Virginia—Rain in north to-
night, low in the 40s in west
and 50-55 in east. Partly cloudy

and cool tomorrow.
Wind—£mall craft warnings

•re out. West to northwest 15-

m25 miles per hour tonight and
tomorrow.

5-Day Forecast for Washington
and Vicinity.. October 15-19.

! Temperatures will be near the
. normal high of 67 and low of,
” 48. Cool over the week end, i

f ! warmer by Tuesday and cooler |
again Wednesday. Rain about
Tuesday will total one-half inch, i

River Report
(From U 0 Engineer*)

Potomac River ele»r at Harper* Ferrj4 and dear at Oreat Fall* Shenandoah
r clear at Harper* Few

Temperature* tur Yesterday
* Readings Washington National Airport •

i Mldntxht Mi Noon 7#;4a m. nf» 4 p.m. . 75
' 8 a.m. 00 8 pm. 09!

¦

U.X. WlATHtlt OiteiAU
//V DspohnsPl *4

WEATHER BUREAU FORECAST—It will be generally fair
tonight, with precipitation limited to some showers in the
far Northwest and more general rain in the Northeast. It

/willbe cooler In the Middle Atlantic Btates, Central Florida

and the Northern Rockies, while higher temperatures are
Indicated for the Northern Plains and the Central Rockies.

—AP Wirephoto Map.

U. S. Electronic Brain
To Replace 450 Workers

|Rest Is Ordered {;*
For Ben-Gurion

JERUSALEM, Oct. 14 UP)—
David Ben-Gurion. 69, premier-
designate of Israel, was ordered

j by his doctors today to have ab-
solute rest for a week.

A medical bulletin said Ueß-
Gurion “feels well,” and that his
'condition is satisfactory, but that
he needs a rest in view of fatigue.

Ben-Gurion has been under
: strain recently, first with file
’midsummer Israeli election cam-
paign and later with Ms effprts
to form a new coalition govern-
ment. He waa to have presented
jhls cabinet to parliament Mon-
day, but this has now been pdst-
'poned until he has recovered.

By tta* AmocUUS Prut

The Government is going to
install a high speed electronic!
brain—replacing 450 employes—!
to keep track of the 350 million j
checks the Government issues
annually.

i A joint announcement by
jTreasury Secretary Humphrey
j and Controller General Campbell
said today the move will save
‘52.25 million a year.

They said the change to elec-
tronic check handling would take
a year and that they hoped most
of the workers whose jobs will
be abolished "will be taken care
of by transfers.”

The changeover is expected to
make a direct saving to the
Treasury of 81.75 million, and to
save |1 million additional in
operating costs of the Federal
Reserve System.

The “brain” will not write
checks, but will take over the
complex disbursing and auditing
accounting, which go before and

I after the issuance of a check by
the Government.

The Treasury said the equip-
ment will be leased from Inter-
national Business Machines
Corp. at a cost of approximately:
1900,000 a year. It will replace'
other equipment already being'
leased at a cost of approximately
8725,000 a year.

U. S., Red Chino Meet
On Repatriation Issue j

GENEVA, Oct. 14
sadors of the United States and
Communist China met for the
21st time here today In an effort
to settle the repatriation of ci-
vilians of both sides and reduce

(tension in the Far East. No prog-
ress was lyinounced after the
secret meeting.

A 30-word communique said
another session between United
States Ambassador U. Alexis!
[Johnson and Red Chinese Am-;
jbassador Wang Ping-nan would,'
be held October 20* Today’s 1

lmeeting lasted an hour and 45 (
minutes. i

} The.streamlined ch«k hand-;

Jiling system will meftn that the,
'[Government will change from

t ordinary paper checks to a card-
s board, punch-card type.

. r
The new machines . will be! 1

1 “fed” facta concerning each
' Government check issued. The

1 machine will memorize this to-:,
1 formation and, when the check,
returns to the Treasury for pay-; 1
ment, it will go through the ma- !
chine, which will either verify!l

lit, or throw it out. as incorrect.;]
About 1.5 million checks each ]
business day wifi be handled by|i
the machines. L

| broadcloth!

Fine broadcloth in blue, gray, tan, pink, yellow and
white. They’re specially priced at $5.95, and $4
more willbuy you a whole year’s supply.

You wear out 4 shirts a year on average. Since
our shirts cost only $1 more than ready made*
of the same fabric, the luxury of a whole year’s
supply made to measure, would only cost you $4
more. In 1955, this is a lot of luxury for $4 and if
you can afford it, try it, since our shirts are sure to
make you feel handsome, look well groomed.

No extra charge lor French cußs or plain pockets. A distwduishod collec-
tion ot alike, lissone, Bennele and other fine cottons—to measure fraeos BfJBO.

Custom Shop
I4ik St, Cm. New YorkAvt. Alm K«w York, Chicago, Pkila.

DJ.K.—fine menswear since 1897

*

flannel

1

reference *

W M
authentic

y charcoals y Ai aJvertiied in (iquire

If you’ve been fond of flannel in the past because of its soft,
luxurious richness, you’ll want a new Madison Avenue Grey.
Here is the perfect deep shade to bring out all the finest quali-

*

ties of flannel. It’s flannel’s most becoming shade. It’s your
most becoming shade. Hand tailored in the famed Eagle manner
to make you look your well-groomed best.

exclusively at D. J . Kaufman *75
. ».

•

Open • Charge Account, .

Taka Months to Pay

PARK-SHOP

Pork Fret ot Any Down-
town Lot or Garage Dit- . ...

St° a'x/i? uUI
ploying this Emblem. 1005 PENN A. AVE. N.W.

(Branch Store I
14TH AND |YE STS. N.W.

A-2


